
THEME 6 HELPFUL TIPS WORKSHEET 
READING 

A - ) Read the text and write “True” or “False”. (Metni okuyup cümlelerin doğru olup olmadığını yazınız 

(5x4=20p.) 

Tips for Learning English 

* You are not a native speaker of English. Don’t be afraid of making mistakes. Try to use short and simple sentences. 

* You must try to practice your English. You can speak English with your friends in the class, in the school  

garden, in the canteen and even outside the school 

* You must read a lot in English. Don’t focus on the grammar or vocabulary. You needn’t try to understand every word. 

* You must watch films, listen to songs or make friends to develop your listening skills 

* You can have pen pals, write poems and short stories or keep a diary in English. These activities improve your 

writing. 

1. You must use short sentences while talking     _________ 

2. You must talk English outside the class     _________ 

3. You needn’t read a lot in English              _________ 

4. Having a pen pal isn’t a good idea.                     _________ 

5. You needn’t worry when you make mistakes  _________ 

GRAMMAR 

B - ) Read the situations below. Use different ways of asking for and giving advice to complete the dialogues. 

(5x4=20p.) 

1. You’re very tired, but you have to finish your English project today. 

A: _______________________________________________________________________? 

B: _______________________________________________________________________  

2. It’s your best friend’s birthday next Tuesday, but you don’t know what gift to buy for him / her. 

A: _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

B: ______________________________________________________________________ 

3. You don’t know how to protect yourself during an earthquake. 

A: _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

B: ________________________________________________________________________ 

4. You’d like to improve your mental health. 

A: _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

B: ________________________________________________________________________ 

5. You have got an important meeting and you are a bit late.  

A: _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

B: ________________________________________________________________________ 

C - ) Choose the correct answer (10x2=20p.) 

1. A: I have got a terrible toothache. What should I do? 

A) You should listen to music      B) You should eat more sweet     

C) You should see a dentist      D) You should study hard  

2. A: I am very tired.  

A) You shouldn't take a painkiller    B) You should have a rest    

C) You should watch TV   D) You shouldn't drink water 
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3. What should I do to pass the exam?  

A) You should study hard                    B) You should go to a doctor 

C) You should eat something               D) You should sleep  

4. You____________________ work hard to earn much money. 

 A) should              B) shouldn't    C) should have              D) should working 

5. Jane__________________________ t-shirt. The weather is cold.  

A) should wear               B) shouldn't wearing        C) should wearing         D) shouldn't wear  

6. Bryn and Batten are going to hospital. What shouldn't they do?  

A) They shouldn't visit their friends.    B) They shouldn't speak loudly.  

C) They shouldn't bring flowers.           D) They shouldn't make noise. 

7. Simon / eat / shouldn't / Ice-cream / much/too 

A) Simon too much ice-cream shouldn't eat.   

B) Simon shouldn't too much ice-cream eat.  

C) Simon shouldn't eat ice-cream too much.   

D) Simon eat shouldn't ice-cream too much. 

8. We / to the teacher / during / should / the lesson /listen to  

A) We should listen to the teacher during the lesson.  

B) We should the teacher listen to during the lesson. 

C) We listen to should the teacher during the lesson. 

D) We during the lesson should listen to the teacher. 

9. I have broken my arm! What should I do?  

A) You should go to a doctor.       B) You shouldn't go out.      

C) You should sleep.        D) You should call the police. 

10. Tomorrow is Eddy’'s birthday. We _______________  a present for her.  

A) should buy               B) should buying   C) shouldn't buy          D) should bought 

D - ) Match the sentence halves (Cümleleri eşleştiriniz) (5x4=20p.) 

1. If you want to have strong bones  a. you should eat a banana every day 

2. If you have high blood pressure  b. you should eat some honey before bedtime 

3. If you have a stomachache  c. you should drink a glass of milk every day. 

4. If you often catch a cold   d. you should drink a cup of peppermint tea 

5. If you have a bad cough   e. you ought to eat garlic with your meals. 

                             1. _____ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______ 5. ______ 

WRITING 

E - ) What should /shouldn’t you do to pass the class? (Sınıfı geçmek için ne yapmalı/ne yapmamalısınız? 

(5x4=20p.)  

1. ___________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________ 

3.____________________________________________________ 

4.____________________________________________________ 

5. ___________________________________________________ 
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